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Petitioner,

Index No. 602657/2006

- against -

JOEL L. FINGER, JEAN L. SCHMIDT, BARRY ASEN,
MICHAEL P. PAPPAS, GREGORY B. RETLLY, BRIAN
L). SULLTVAN, ERIC D. WITKIN, THE ESTATE OF
THOMAS C. GREBLE and ROBERTS & FINGER, LLP,

DECISION and ORDER

Respondents,
and

JEFFERY J. JANUZZO,

The court consolidates for disposition motion sequence numbers 001,002,003 and 004.

Petitioner, Allen B. Roberis (“Roberts”), a former cquity partner in the respondent law
firm, Roberts & Finger (“R&F”), petitions the court pursuant to CPLR 7502(a), 751 l(a),

75 11(b)(i)-(iv), 75 I l(d) and 75 13 to vacate the July 13, 2006 arbitration decision that denied

Roberts’ claim for relief and awardcd respondent R&F costs and attorneys’ fees against Roberts
in the amount of$383,963.12.
Respondents Joel L. Finger (“Finger”), RGLF, Jean L. Schmidt (“Schmidt”), Eric D.
Witkin (“Witkin”) and Diane Greble as executor of the estate of Thomas C. Grcble (“tireble
Estate”), Barry Aseii (“Asen”), Michael Pappas (“Pappas”), Gregory B. Reilly (“Reilly”) arid
Brian D. Sullivan (“Sullivan”) cross-move to disiniss the petition (motion scquence numbers

’ By order dated February 15, 2007, the court permitted Jeffrey A. Januzzo to intervcne as
of right.

002,003 and 004).

FACTS

In 198 1, Roberts and Finger formed R&F, a law paitnership. Paragraph G(d) of the R&F
Partnership Agreement (“Agreement”) provides:
Any partner may voluntarily withdraw fiom the
Partnership on written notice of thirty (30) days to
each of the members of the Maiiageiiieiit Committee.
At thc expiration of the thirty (30) day period, or
sooner as mutually agreed upon, the withdrawal shall
become effective. At any time during the pendency of
the withdrawal notice and before the effective date of
withdrawal, a termination of the Partnership may be
voted in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph 8 of the agreement. Tf this is done,
dissolution procccdings, liquidation of asscts, and
distribution of proceeds shall cnsue, and the notice of
withdrawal shall be of no effect. Absent a tcrmination
of the Partnership, the withdrawing Partncr’s right,
title and interest shall be cxtinguished as of the
effective date of withdrawal but the withdrawing
Partner shall be entitlcd to share in the profits aiid
losses and in tlic assets of the Partncrship to date
of withdrawal on the same basis as set forth
in paragraph G(b) above.
On March 8,2001, Roberts gave 30 days writtcn notice to the R&F management

committee olhis intention to withdraw from the firm. On March 27, 2001, Finger gave notice to
all R&F partners, including Roberts, of an April 4,2001 partnership meeting to coiisider the
dissolution oER&F. Roberts elected not to attend the mccting. At the April 4 meeting, 60% of
the K&F partners votcd to dissolve thc partnership and then created a dissolution committee,

consisting of Finger, Schmidt and Greble, that would liquidate R&F and distribute R&F’s assets.
The parties do not dispute that tlie dissolution conimittee collected a majority of R&P’s
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outstanding receivables and hired an appraiser to value R&F’s assets. The dissolution committee
providcd all former R&F partners, including Roberts, with ongoing repoi-ts regarding the
progress of the dissolution.
Following R&F’s dissolution, its fonncr partners formed Greble & Fingcr, LLP (“GcSrF;”).

G&F occupied R&F’s former office space and used many of R&F’s former assets, but G&F paid
the rent and paid R&F [or the assets pursuant to an asset sale and purchase agreement.

In June, 2002, Roberts commenced a lawsuit in this court against the individual
respondents and G&F that alleged, “conspiracy by a group of lawyers and their new law firm to
misappropriate and convert cash and other assets of their former partner . . , in order to use thosc
assets unlawfully for the financial support of their ncw law fii-ni and their personal lifcstyles.”
(Finger Aff, Ex. 42, p. 1) By order to show cause, Roberts sought, among other things,
appointrneiit of a temporary receiver. Defendants cross-moved to compel arbitration of the
dispute. The court denied Roberts’ application for a temporary receiver and, by order dated
August 15, 2002, granted the cross-motion to compel arbitration.

Pursuant to a July 27, 2004

so-ordered stipulation, Roberts discontinued that lawsuit without prejudice. (Fingcr Aff,, Ex. 43
OZ 44)

Thereafter, on January 28,2005, Roberts filed a demand for arbitration with the
American Arbitration Association (“AM”). The demand alleged: (1) breach of contract; (2)
breach of fiduciary duty aiid waste; (3) misappropriation; (4) unjust enriclmient; (5) imney and
property had and received; and (6) M u r e to provide ERISA plan information against K&F and

its partners and demandcd Inore than $2,500,000 in damages in addition 10 costs and attoiiieys’
fees. (Pet., Ex. E).
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The arbitralion demand named eight former R&F pai-tners, including the four non-equity
partners Witkin, Pappas, Reilly and Sullivan. In Panel Ordcr Number 2, dated Novcmher lS,
2005, the pancl dismissed the non-equity partners on the ground that they had not taken any of

the actions Robcrts complained of in the arbitration demandn2(Finger Aff. Ex. 12). The demand
also named former partner Thomas Greble, who died belore responding to the arbitration
demand. The Panel’s clai-i Gcalion to Panel Order No. 2 confirmed that the Greble Estate was not
a party to the arbitration. (Finger Aff., Ex. 14). The remaining respondents, R&F, Finger and
Schmidt answercd the demand, and R&F counterclaimed for monetary damages based on
Roberts’ allcged breach of his fiduciary duty and for costs and attorneys’ fees. R&F
subsequently withdrew its counterclaim for monetary damages, but it did not withdraw thc claim
for costs and attorneys’ fees.
The Panel conductcd the hearing over six days during which Roberts called four fact
witnesses and introduced 200 exhibits into evidence. When Roberts rested his case, respondcnts
moved lo disniiss the arbitration demand on the ground that Roberts had not made out aprimcl
fbcie casc. On May 11,2006 the Panel issued an Interim Award granting respondents’ motion to

dismiss. l h e dccision directed respondents to submit a detailed statement or the costs R&F
incurred and the fees R&F paid in the arbitration. (Finger Aff, Ex. 2).
By Final Award dated July 13, 2006, the Panel, inter alia, incorporated the Tntcriiii Award
into the Filial Award and awarded R&F attorneys’ fees and costs in the amount of $383, 963.12.
(Finger Afl, Ex. 1).

That same order dismissed Roberts’ claims against Aseri who, although he was a 2%
equity partner in R&F, also established that he had not taken any of the actions Roberts
complained about in the arbitration demand.
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THE TNTERIM AND FINAL ARBITRATION AWARDS
a. Sixth Cause of Action
The Arbitration Panel determined that Roberts had no standing to assert the ERISA claim
becausc he was not a plan participant at the time he made demands for information on the plan
trustees. (Finger Aff, Ex. 2, para. GA). Moreover, the Panel disallowed Robcrts’ claim for a
statutory penalty under ERISA becaiise it found that Roberts failcd to present any information
showing that R&F had riot given him 401(k) plan jnfonnation in thc regular reports he received
during dissolution. (Finger Aff., Ex.2, para 613).
b. First throuyh Fifth Causes of Action

The Panel considered these causcs of action together because, “while positing differcnt

legal theorics of recovcry, all dcpend on the same series of events, which largcly occurred aftcr
Apiil4, 2001 .” The Panel held “as a matter of law and common sense” that the March 27, 2001
notice of the April 4,2001 meeting was adequate to alert Roberts that, if the partners voted to
dissolve R&F, they would also take steps to implemcnt that decision. The Panel also found that
Roberts did not present any evidence that RGcF’s creation of the dissolution corninittee caused
him any compensable damage. (Finger Aff, Ex. 2, para. 7).
The Pancl rejected Roberts’ argument that the Partnership Agrecment required him to bc
a member of the dissolution comrnittcc and found that, pursuant to the Agrecment, Robcrts’

position on the management coinmittcc did not require R&F to give him ;i role in managing the
finn’s dissolution.

The Panel held that the evidencc did not support Roberts’ allcgations of looting and
usurpation of assets by G&F and the respondents and thus concluded that the allegations lacked
5

merit. Moreover, the Panel found that Roberts did not present any cvideiice that “going concern
value” or the “goodwill” of R&F would be greater than the aniouiit that R&F received in the
dissolution. Indeed, tlie panel stated that the fate of G&F and the dirnunitioii of R&F’s business,
evcii before Roberts left, “belies the notion there was such substantial goodwill or going coiiceiii

value.” (Finger Aff., Ex. 2, para 9).
The Panel concluded that, “rcgardless of the Causcs of Action Plcaded, [Roberts] has
failed to establish apriinn fncie case that he has suffered aiiy damage as a result of thc inaiiiier in
which the dissolution of Rogers [sic]& Finger was cairied out.” (Finger Aff., Ex. 2, para. 10)
The Panel determined that Roberts “shall recover nothing” on his causes of action aiid
that lie was responsiblc for bearing all of his own costs of the arbitration and R&F’s costs aiid
reasonablc attorneys’ fees in whole or in part. (Finger Aff. Ex. 2, para. 11).
The arbitrators’ Final Award incorporated the Lnterini Award and assessed attorneys’ fkes
arid costs against Roberts and in favor of R&F in the amount of $383,963.12. (Finger A f f , Ex.
1).
ARGUMENTS
A. Robcrts’ Arvuments in favor of Vacatrir

Roberts argues that the court should vacate the award because the Panel exceeded its
powers by issuiiig an irrational award that disrcgards the law, the facts and thc R&F partncrship
agrement. Spccifically, Roberts complains that the award ignores the evidencc that the R&F
dissolution was a sham.
Roberts also coinplains that he was prejudiced becausc tlie Panel Chair concealcd that lie
is iiot a New York practitioner aiid that, bccause thc Chair was unfiimiliar with New Yoxk law, he
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issued erroneous and wasteful rulings.

In addition, because the Paiiel would not hear Roberts before it dismissed Asner and the
non-equity partners, Roberts claiins that the Panel should not have dismissed those partners.
Thus, Robcits asks the couit to vacate the award. Roberts also coiltends that vacatur is
warranted because couiisel’s joint rcpresentation of R&F and the individual respondents created
an impermissible conflict of interest.
Robei-ts further argues that the Panel did not follow proper procedure becausc it refused
to adniit civcial evidencc and failed to address his claims that respondents destroyed and

withheld docunmits. Roberts also complains that the Panel irnpropcrly excluded the Greblc
Estate from the arbitration and that no contractual provision permits the Panel to award R&F
attorneys ’ fccs.
Finally, Roberts explains that, because the Panel never addressed the issucs Roberls
raised about iiiterpretation o r the Interim Award, the award was not final and definite, and
vacatur is consequently necessary.

B. Respondcnts’ Areuments in Opposition to Vacatur
Respondents arguc that vacatur is uiiwarranted because the Panel’s decision was final and
definite, consistent with the evidence and the partnership agreement and adhercd to proper
procedure. Respondents contend that thc Panel did address the issues the arbitration dcniaiid
raised. Specifically, Ihe Panel found that (1) the partnership agreement did not mandate that
Roberts had to be a member of the dissolution committee; (2) the partners properly fornied Ihe
dissolutioii comrnittce; and (3) R&F provided Roberts with pi-oper notice and ongoing repoi-h
thc dissolution activity, includiiig collection of accounts receivable, sale of R&F’s assets,
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payment of R&F’s debts a i d distributions to its partners. Respondents also contend that the
Panel specifically found that Roberts had produced no evidence that R&F or any of the partners
defrauded him.
Respondents contend that the Panel Chair’s admission to practice law in both
Massachusetts and New York is irrelevant aiid does not require that the court vacate the award.
They claim the Chair did not conceal that lie practiccd law primarily in Massachusetts aiid that
Roberts cannot show prcjudice to him, in any way, because of the Chair’s dual admission.
As to the dismissal of the non-equity partners, thc respondents argue that Roberts’

objections are iintiinely because Roberts did not object to the dismissal within the statutory 90
day time frame. They also argue that thc dismissal was proper bccause Roberts presented no
facts to support liability against them and that, pursuant to thc Agreement, nonc or the non-equity
partners was a party to thc acts Roberts complained of in the arbitralion dcmand. Moreovcr,
respondents argue that the Panel correctly found no jurisdiction over the Greble Estatc.
The respondents contend that the Panel also corrcctly found that it did not havc
jurisdiction to considcr disqualification of respondents’ counsel and, in any event, the dual
representation presciited no conflict.
Respondciits argue that the Panel properly excludcd the expert cvidence that Roberts
atteniptcd to introduce through a fdct witness in contraveritioii of the Panel’s order. Respondents

also arguc that the Panel specifically found that, dcspite his claims of spoilation and lack of
access before thc hearing, Roberts had timely access to all the docunicnts he needed.
As to costs and fees, respondents contend that the award of attorneys’ fces was propcr

because Roberts requested attorneys’ fees in his arbitration deinaiid aiid R&F deinanded

attonieys’ fees in its counterclaim. Thus, the Panel’s decision that the reciprocal requests
constitute a pro tanto agreement to arbitrate the issue is correct, and tlie law of this state and the
AAA Commercial Arbitration Rulcs support the Panel’s decision.
CHOICE OF LAW

Ln this case, R&F maintained offices in New York aiid New Jersey and representcd
several out-of-state clients. As a threshold matter, thc court must therefore detenninc whcthcr
thc Federal Arbitration Act (“FAA”) or New York’s CPLR Article 75 governs this procceding.
The FAA applies when therc is a written arbitration provision in a “contract evidencing a

transaction involving commerce. . .” (9 U.S.C.

5 2).

In Citizens Bank v Alafahco, Tizc., (539 U.S.

52 [2003]), the United States Suprcme Court held that the FAA encompasses a wider range of
transactions than those actually “in commerce.” The Court explaincd that the “involving
commerce” provisioii of the FAA was the “functional cquivalent” of the tern1 “affecting
commerce” and thus signals “the broadest permissiblc exercise of the Congrcss’ Coininerce
Clause powcr.”
After the Suprcme Court remandcd Wien & Malkin, LLP v Helntsley-Spear,hzc. (6
N.Y.3d 471 [2006]) to the Ncw York Court of Appeals for further coilsideration in light of
Alufuhco, the Court of Appeals found that “the Supreme Court’s reniand . . . meant that if the

subject matter of an arbitration affected interstate conmierce, the FAA would apply.” (6 N.Y.3d
at 478 n.8)
Howcver, neither Wein d Mulkin nor Alufubco addresses the situation where, as here, the
contract contains an explicit choice of law provision. The R&F Partnership Agreement includcs
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and paragraph 1l(a) of the Agreement provides that

an arbitration provision in paragraph

“[a]ll provisions of this Agreement shall be given effect, and shall be enforced according to the
laws of the State of New York.” In Huckett v Milhunk, Tweed, Hudley CG McCloy (86 N.Y.2d
146, 154 [ I995]), the respondent argued that the arbitration clause in the partiiership agreement

came within the scope of the Conmerce Clause and the FAA because it applied lo partners in
offices throughout the United States. The Court stated:

The overriding policy of the [FAA], howcver, is the
enforcenient of arbitration agreements according to their
terms, including the parties’ choice of governing law. Thc
Partics’ agreement here riot only provided for binding
arbitration of their dispute, it explicitly provided that New
York law would govern that arbitration and that the only
grounds for vacating the arbitrator’s award are those
encompassed by CPLR 7509 and CPLR 75 11.
Such an explicit and unambiguous choice of law in
an arbitration agreement must be given cffect.
Paragraph I O of the agreement states in pertinent part:
(a) Any controversy arising out of or relating to this
agreement, or to the subject matter hereof, including
any claim for recission andor damages . . ., shall be
settled by arbitration in accordance with the provisioiis
of this paragraph.

*

*

*

(e) lf the parties are unable to agree upon the sclection
o r an arbitration panel in accordance with the provisions
of subparagraph (c), then petitioning partner may filc his
demand for Arbitration with the American Arbitration
Association in New York City and the controversy shall
be settled there in accordance with its rules and under its
auspices, and judgment may be entered upon the award in
court of competent jurisdiction.
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1.n Sulvano v Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Feniier & Smith, Inc. (85 N.Y.2d 173, 180 [ 1995]),

the New York Court of Appeals held:
If the parties’ arbitration agreement contains a choice of
law clause providing that the law of a particular
state will govern their arbitration, the parties choice
will be given effect if to do so will not conflict with the
policies underlying the FAA; otherwise the FAA applies.
(Internal citations omitted).

h the Mutter of Smith Barney, Harris & Upham Co. v Luckie (85 N.Y.2d 193, 200
[ 1995]), the Court found that, because the contract specified that New York law would govern

the agreement and its enforcement, New York law would apply unless that law would conflict

with thc policies of the FAA. Morcover, in Matter of Diamond Wuterproofing Systenis, Inc. v 55
Liberty Owners C o p (4N.Y. 3d 247 [2005]), the Court explained that, based on Luckie, thc

FAA applied to the partics’ arbitration clause, but only because the choice of law provision did
not specify that New York law governed both the agreement and its enforcement.

In this case, it does not appear that the FAA and the CPLR standards applicable to the
judicial review o h arbitration award conflict. Petitioncr claims, under CPLR 75 1 1 , that (1) the
Panel engagcd in misconduct (CPLR 751 1 [b][i]); (2) the Panel excecded its power (CPLR
751 l[b][iii]) because of its manifest disregard for the law and the complete irrationality of the

award; and (3) the Pancl failed to follow Article 75 procedures (CPLR 75 1 1[b][iv]), The FAA’s
analogous grounds for vacatur of an arbitratioii award are: (1) misconduct, that includes refiisal
to hear evidence material to the controvcrsy or other misbehavior prejudicing a party’s right; and
(2) manifest disregard for thc law and cxceeding the power of an arbitrator.
Accordingly, I find that the choice of law provision in the Partnership Agreement
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evidences the parties' intention that New York Law governs the Agreement and its cnforceiiieiit,
that the CPLR Article 75 provisioiis do not conflict with the FAA, and thus CPLR 75 1 1 govenis
judicial review of the petition to vacatc the arbitration award.
CPLR 7511
CPLR 75 1 1(b)(1 ) articulates the exclusive grounds a court may consider whcii reviewing
an application to vacate an arbitration award: (i) corruption, fraud or misconduct in procuring the

award; (ii) partiality of an arbitrator; (iii) the arbitrators exceeded their power or executed their
power so imperfectly that a final and definite award was not madc; and (iv) failure to follow
appropriate procedures.
If a party seeking to vacate the award cannot establish the existencc of oiie of the
enumerated grounds, the court must confirm the award. (N.
Y. State Nzirses Ass 'TIv Nvack
Ilospztal,258 A.D.2d 303 [lst Dept 19991, appeal denied, 93 N.Y.2d 810). Moreover, when

parties agree to submit their dispute to an arbitrator, the courts play a limited role in rcviewiiig
the arbitration award. The arbitrator's factual findings, interpretation of the coiitract and
judgment concerning remcdies bind the courts. A court cannot examine thc meiits of an
arbitration award and substitute its judgment for lhat of the arbitrator simply because the court's
intcipretation would be a bettcr one. A court respects an arbitration award even if the arbitrators
rnakc m o r s of law or fact. Thus, a court will not assume the role of overseer to mold the award
to its sense ofjustice. (Iri re New York Stcrte Correctionul O f f e r s and Police Benevolent Ass 'n
v State ofNew York, 94 N.Y.2d 321 , 326 [ 19991; Sprinzen v Nomherg, 46 N.Y.2d 623 [ 19791;
111 re

N.Y.Stirte Nurses Ass 'n v Nyuck IIosp., supra at 303; Cnnjphell v New York Cit-y Trunsit

Aulhorip, 32 A.D.3d 350 [lst Dcpt 2006l).
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Thus, both the express language of CPLR Article 75 and the well-settled casc law limit
the court’s rcview to whether the petitioner has established any of thc grounds lor vacatiir of the
arbitration award that CPLR 75 1 1 (b)( 1) articulates.
DISCUSSION
A. The Award is Consistent with the Ameement and the Evidence.

Roberts coinplains that the Panel fiiled to address his contention that thc Agreement
entitled him to be a member of the dissolution committee. However, in the Tntcrim Award, the
Panel specifically hound that, pursuant to the Agrccment, R&F had properly formed the
dissolution committee. The Panel also specifically rejected Roberts’ argument that his role on
the inanagerncnt committee required R&F to givc hiin a role on the dissolution conunittee.

(Finger Aff, Ex. 2,para. 7).
As to Roberts’ contention that the dissolution was a sham, the Panel found that the
partners voted the dissolution in accordance with the Agreement and that R&F sold its assets,
collected its accounts receivable, paid its debts and then made distributions to the equity partiiers

in accordance with the dissolution plan. The Panel disniisscd Roberts’ allegations that Finger,
Schnitt and R&F had defrauded him because the “claimant has produced no evidcnce from
which it could be found that the actions of the Dissolution Committee caused the claiinaiit any
compelisable damagc.” (Finger Aff. Ex. 2, paras. 7, 8 and 9).

B. Thc Panel Chair did not Conceal that He was Admitted to the New York and
Massachuselts Bars and this Dual Admission is Irrelevant.
That the Panel Chair is admitted to the bar in both New York and Massachusetts and that
he may spciid the majority of his time in Massachusetts is irrelevant. The Panel Chair’s resume
13

clearly stated his arfiliations in Massachusetts, and, in addition, iiiformation about the Chair’s
officc was available to the public in Martindale-Hubbcll. Moreover, Roberts never explains how

the Chair’s Massachusetts bar admission prejudiced him. This claim of prejudicc is particularly
odd because Roberls does not object to another Panel member who is not admitted to practicc
law in New York. (Finger Aff, Ex. 8).
Roberts presents no evidence to support his claims that the Panel Chair “misrepresented”
his credentials or that the Panel Chair ciigaged in any fomi of deception or misconduct.

C. Robert’s Objection to Dismissal of the Non-Equity Partners in Panel Order 2 is
LJnti m cl y.

Panel Order 2 of November 18, 2005 dismissed all of Roberts’ claims against Witkin,
Sullivan, Asen, Pappas and Redly. Pursuant to CPLR 751 l(a), Roberts ha3 90 days, or until
February 16, 2006, to move to vacate Order 2. Accordingly, Robert’s July 27, 2006 petition is
niore tliari 5 months late. (Finger Aff, Ex. 12).
In addition, the Panel coirectly interprcted the R&F Partnership Agreement (Pet., Ex A)
that stated that the noli-equity partners had no role in governance of the law firm, had no right to

vote and, because they had no equity in the firm,they had no interest in thc iinii’s profits a113
losses. (Finger Aff., Ex. 21-25).

D. The Panel did not have Jurisdiction to Hear Robert’s AIJplication to Disqualify

c0u11se1.
In Mcrrill &vnch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith v Benjamin (1 A.D.3d 39,44 [lst Dept 2003]),
tlic court stated:
Another matter “intertwined with overriding public policy
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consideration^^^ and therefore beyond the reach of
arbitrators’ discretion is the disqualification of an attorney
from representing a client. Like matters of attoiiiey
discipline, which have been held beyond the jurisdiction
of arbitrators, issues of attoimey disqualification involve
interpretation and application of the Code of Professional
Responsibility and Disciplinary Rules and cannot be left to
the deterniiiiation of arbitrators selected by the partics
theinsclves for cxpertise in the particular industries in
which they are engaged.
(Citations omitted).
When a party seeks disqualification of counsel in an arbitration, a court stays the
arbitrdon upon application to thc court. (Biderrnun Industries Licerising h c . v Avmar, N.V.,
173 A.D.2d 40 1 [ I st Dept 199 11 [“The Supreme Court properly stayed arbitration of the
disqualification issue, as such matter is intertwined with overriding public policy
considerations.”]). Accordingly, the Panel correctly found that, according to New York Law, it
did not have jurisdiction to hcar the disqualification application.
E. The Pancl’s Exclusioii of ail Expert Valuation Document was Procedurally Proper aiid

Rational.

Roberts’ attempt to adinit into evidence an expert evaluation of his interest in K&P
through a fact witness was procedurally improper and appcars to havc bcen an attcinpt to cvade
the Pancl’s requirement, in Panel Order 3, that the parties disclose, prior to the hearing, whether
thcy would introduce expert testimony. (Finger Aff, Ex. 16). The Panel was within its authority
when it i-uled that only an expert could evaluate Roberts’ interest in R&F, and, because Robcrts
did not apprisc the Panel that he would employ cxpei? testimony, Roberts could not introduce the
cxpert valuation through a fact witness. (In the Matter of Leonurd tlernstein v 0n-Line Soflwure
Internatioiial, Inc., 232 A.D. 2d 336, 338 [Ist Dept 19961) appeal denied 89 N.Y.2d 810 [ I 9971
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[“It is well establishcd, howcver, that arbitrators are not bound by the rules of evidence aid niay
admit or deny exhibits on an equitable basis”]). Moreover, the Panel did not foreclose Roberts

froin prcsen ting the damages information to the Panel in a post-hearing mcniorandum, for
example. (Tr. 1331-1332).

F.

The Panel Svecificallv Addressed Roberls’ Claims that Respondents Destroyed aiid
Withheld Document$.

The Panel specifically found that nothing impedcd Roberts’ ability to present his case
because, before the hearing commenced, he had access to all the documcnts he needed to present
his case and the evidence did not support Roberts’ claims that R&F destroyed and withheld

documcnts. In the Interim Award the Panel found:
that there was ultimately no impediment to Claimant’s
ability to prove damages based upon spoilation 01’ denial
of-access to records in violation of the N.Y. Partnership
Law, as the records-save possibly only a single letter of
questionable existciice and materiality related to the ERISA
claim (Cl. Ex. 112)’ which was purportedly dated March 22,
2001, . . -were ultimately available to claiiiiant in a timely
fashion for the evidentiary hearing. (Finger Aff., Ex. 2, p. 7 fn. 2).
Accordingly, that branch of Roberts’ petition that claims the Panel ignored his
complaints of spoilation and lack of access lo documents is without merit.
G.

The Panel’s Award of Attorneys’ Fees was Proper.

Rule 43(d)(ii) of the AAA Coininercial Arbitration Rules and New York Law permit an
arbitration Panel to considcr attorneys’ fees and to award them if both parties to an arbitration
proceeding request attorneys’ fecs, evcn if the arbitration agrecmenl does not provide for that
award. (See Mutter of Warner Bros. Records, Inc. v PPXEnterprises, /tic., 7 A.D.2d 330 [ 1st
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Dept 20041 [agreement between the parties did not specifically provide for attorneys’ fees, but
arbitrators had authority to award fees because both sides requested an award of fees]).
Roberts initially asked for an award of attorneys’ fees in his arbitration demand. (Pet. Ex.

B). R&F asked foi- an award of attorneys’ fees in its second amended counterclaim that il filed
on November 9, 2005 (Finger Aff., Ex. 4)’and neither party withdrew its fce request. Moreovcr,

on January 31, 2006, pursuant to the Panel’s order, Roberts submitted his list of damages to the
arbitrators and repeated his request for attorneys’ fees. Thus, the Panel had authority to award
attorneys’ fces.

H.

The Panel did not have Jurisdiction over the Greble Estate

The Panel was correct in its holding in Panel Order 2 that it did not have jurisdiction over
the Greble Estate bccause Greblc died prior to the parties’ selection of the panel members, and, at
the timc the parties choose the Panel Members, the Surrogatc’s Court had not yct appointed
Greble’s widow as his representative. Any order niade between the death of a party and
appointment of his representative is void as to the deccased. (See HuZperin v Waldhuums
Supcrinarket, 236 A.D.2d 5 14 [2nd Dept 19971). Accordingly, the order appointing the Panel

was void as to Greble, and the arbitrators lacked jurisdiction over thc estate’s represcntative
because she did not have an oppoi-tunity to appear and bc heard regarding the composition oC the
Panel. hi its clarificatioii of Panel Order 2 (Finger Aff, Ex. 13), the Panel corrcctly asserted that
it did not have jurisdiction over the Estate’s personal reprcsentative and that “[als to the claims
addressed to Mr. Greblc personally, it is claimant’s obligation to pursue the claim against the
cstate’s persoiial represcntative. (See N.Y. Jurisprudence Death sect. 36, citing S1~en.w-v

Cassuvillu, 839 F. Supp. 1014 [S.D.N.Y. 1994]).”
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I.

The Panel’s Award was Final and Definite

Thc arbitrator’s award is final and definite when it determines the controversy and does
not create a new controversy. (Purpora v Beur Steaiws Compcrnies, Inc., 238 A.D.2d 21 6 [ 1st
Dept 19971, appeal denied 90 N.Y.2d 806 [1997]). In this case, the Panel addressed all of
Roberts’ concerns, including the tax return issue that lie raised in a June 6, 2006 letter, by
providing in thc Tiiteriin Award that Roberts shall pay the rees and costs awarded to thc R&F
dissolution committee, “for distribution in accordance with the Plan of Distribution.” Thus, the
Paiicl assured that Roberts would pay the costs and fees to the distribution committee and then he
would receive his pro rata share of any money R&F might have to distribute.
Moreovcr, the Panel did not address the requcst Roberts made for an accounting after the
Lnterim Award bccause, before thc healing, in opposition to a motion to establish a procedure for
an accounting, Roberts told the Panel that he was not seckiiig an accounting. (Finger Aff, Ex.
28). Thus, the Panel was correct in its refusal to consider Roberts belated request for an

acco unt i ng .
In the Final Award the Panel stated, “ [ulpon considcration of the positions and requests
of the Finn and Roberts in their rcspective submissions. . . this Panel awards as follows:.

,

. .”

(Finger Aff. Ex. 1 , p. 3). Then, after reciting the details of thc award, the Panel concluded,
“[elxcept as expressly set forth above, this Filial Award is in full settlement of all claims and
requests lor relief in this arbilration.” (Finger Aff, Ex. 1, p. 4). Thus, the Panel considercd all
the parties rcquests and submissions and issued an award that was final aiid definite.
Accordingly, it is

ORDERED that Roberts’ petition to vacate the arbitration award is denied and the cross18

motions (motion sequencc numbers 002, 003 and 004) to dismiss the petition are granted.

The clerk is directed to enter judgment accordingly.
Dated: A p r i s , 2007

J.S.4.
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